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Section I: Issues

WFUM has identified the following topics as significant issues facing our community in this quarter:

1. Arts/Humanities:  

2. Children’s Issues:  

3. Civil Rights/Race:  

4. Crime/Safety:  

5. Economy:  

6. Education:  

7. Environment:  

8. Government:  

9. Labor Relations:  

10. Legal System/Court Cases:  

11. Public Health/Medicine:  

12. Social Policy/Welfare:  

13. Transportation:  
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Section II: Responsive Programs

WFUM broadcast programming dealing with the various issues outlined in Section I of this list.  The programming was aired on the 
dates and times as follows:

1. Arts/Humanities:

Stateside: Voting is Good for Democracy and for Your Health!
Broadcast on 11-04-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  When you cast your vote today, you’re not only 
doing something good for our democracy, you’re doing something good for your health!



That’s not just opinion: it’s backed up by science.

Stateside: Social Media and our Political Process
Broadcast on 11-04-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  When you checked your Facebook feed as you 
got up this morning, what did you see?



Probably lots of status updates and photos exhorting everyone to get out and vote. And that goes along with all of 
the stuff that friends on either side of the political spectrum have been posting for week now.



Let’s talk more about social media...and our political process.



Josh Pasek (pah-sick) is with us. He’s is an assistant professor of communication studies at the University of 
Michigan. Hey, Josh.

Stateside: Online Community Engagement
Broadcast on 12-09-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Some of my friends in journalism say you 
should never, never, ever read the comments after a story online. You will read things that will just drive you nuts.



Well----  I do. I read the comments. I can�t help it. I want to know what people are thinking. Not just about my 
stories, but stories in other news media in Michigan. Occasionally I walk away from the experience thinking, �Wow, 
there were some good points made.� Occasionally.



Most of the time I�m fuming. Are people really that racist? Are there people out there really that uninformed? Are 
people really that mean and nasty to each other?



Cliff Lampe is an associate professor in the School of Information at the University of Michigan. He�s worked with 
little outfits such as Facebook and Wikipedia, studying community engagement.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

1. Arts/Humanities (Continued):

Stateside: "Burnt Toast Makes You Sing Good," a Memoir by Kathleen Flinn
Broadcast on 12-22-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Burnt Toast Makes You Sing Good is the 
beguiling title of the latest book from writer Kathleen Flinn.



It’s billed as "A Memoir of Food and Love from an American Midwest Family."



That Midwest she writes about is largely the family farm near Flint...in Davison.



The Flinns and good food seemed to go together: where you find one, you’d find the other.



You get a wonderful, loving story of a Michigan family... and you get recipes! Lots of great recipes. Just what one 
would expect from the author of The Sharper Your Knife, The Less You Cry and The Kitchen Counter Cooking 
School.



Kathleen Flinn, welcome to the program!]

2. Children’s Issues:

State of Opportunity: Identifying Mental Health Services for Children
Broadcast on 10-15-2014 at 6:40AM, 8:40AM and 4:20PM; Duration 06:57.  Imagine being a parent with a child 
suffering from a serious mental illness. One of the most crucial things you have to do is find services for your child. 
But it’s not easy. Some parents are lucky enough to find out about a program that helps severely emotionally 
disturbed kids. But those parents must also be lucky enough to live in the right place. In partnership with our MI 
Curious project, State of Opportunity’s Sarah Alvarez has more.

State of Opportunity: Cookie Monster and one of the most Famous Psychology Experiments in History
Broadcast on 10-01-2014 at 6:35AM, 8:35AM and 5:45PM; Duration 04:11.  Today, we have a story about the time 
one of the most famous television characters in history re-enacted one of the most famous psychology experiments 
in history.



The character is Cookie Monster. And the experiment, well for Cookie Monster, it was called a game...

State of Opportunity Special: How to Keep Teenagers From Becoming "Disconnected" Youth
Broadcast on 10-02-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 48:19.  You can listen on an intimate but reallly 
informative conversation on young people heading toward or already on the fringes of society. They’re not working, 
not in school and definitely not set up for a successful adulthood.



Jennifer White talks to Harvard professor and researcher Hunter Gelbach, social worker Kasie White, the director of 
Remix Genesee, Alexandria from Remix, who has beaten a lot of odds and become an expert we would trust on the 
issue of disconnected youth. 

State of Opportunity listeners added their insight and questions for our guests through calls and Facebook 
comments.



The conversation was so engaging we didn’t have enough time for it all, so we’ll also be following up with Kasie 
White and Alexandria tomorrow on All Things Considered.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

2. Children’s Issues (Continued):

State of Opportunity Special: Finding Home--A Documentary About Foster Care
Broadcast on 10-30-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 50:00.  What does it feel like to be removed fromyour 
parents’ home? From the ones who were supposed to protect you and keep you safe?



It’s a fate more than 13-thousand children in Michigan face every year--nearly four-hundred thousand across the 
country.



Overall the outcomes for these kids in care--they’re not great. They grapple with mental health issues, behavioral 
issues, academic issues, to name a few.



Over the next hour we’ll hear what life is like for Audrey, Brady and Andrew and other youth who have been in 
foster care, and what’s being done to help improve their futures.



I’m Jennifer Guerra and you’re listening to FINDING HOME--a special State of Opportunity documentary about 
foster care.

3. Civil Rights/Race:

Stateside: The Supreme Court’s Decision not to Review Five Pending Same-sex Marriage Cases
Broadcast on 10-07-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  With the Supreme Court’s decision yesterday 
not to review lower court rulings on same-sex marriage in some states, many are wondering what that will mean for 
same-sex couples in Michigan.



Detroit Free Press reporter Kathy Gray is with us now and, Kathy, exactly WHAT did the High Court "decide" by 
its decision NOT to review five pending same-sex marriage cases?

Stateside: The Attorney for Jayne Rouse and April DeBoer Talks About Their Case
Broadcast on 10-07-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Jayne Rowse and April DeBoer are watching 
these legal developments with intense interest. Rowse and DeBoer are the Oakland County couple who have 
adopted three children... and want to have the same legal protections for their family.



Their case ended with that ruling that we just talked about... the ruling by Federal Judge Bernard Friedman striking 
down Michigan’s ban on same-sex marriage as unconstitutional.



 Dana Nessel is the attorney for Jayne Rouse and April DeBoer. Welcome, Dana.

Michigan Radio News: Susan Demas and Ken Sikkema on a Federal Judge’s Ruling That a Michigan law is Unconstitutional and a Bill that was Introduced in the State House
Broadcast on 11-13-2014 at 4:25PM; Duration: 05:10.  Yesterday a federal judge ruled that Michigan�s law 
preventing public schools and municipalities from providing benefits to unmarried partners of employees was 
unconstitutional. Critics of the law said it impacted same-sex couples almost exclusively. Also a bill was introduced 
in the state House yesterday that would add protections for gays, lesbians, and bisexuals to Michigan�s civil rights 
law.



Joining us now are Susan Demas, publisher of Inside Michigan Politics, and Ken Sikkema, former Senate Majority 
Leader and Senior Policy Fellow at Public Sector Consultants.



Susan, let�s start with yesterday�s ruling�now the judge in this case, US District Court Judge David Lawson, had 
already issued a preliminary injunction against the law�what did he base his final ruling on?
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

3. Civil Rights/Race (Continued):

Stateside: State House Committee Hears Debate Over Adding LGBT Protections to the State’s Civil Rights act
Broadcast on 12-03-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  But, first, Right now in Michigan, you can be 
fired from a job... or be denied housing if you’re gay... A group of LGBT rights advocates want that changed. This 
morning a state House committee morning heard debate over adding LGBT protections to the state’s civil rights act. 
Detroit News Capitol reporter Chad Livengood was at the hearing... Hi Chad...



So, what’d you hear today?



Before lawmakers left for their Thanskgiving recess... there was this breakdown between supports of making these 
additions to the civil rights act... some want to add LGBT rights... others.. just want LGB.. not transgender to be part 
of the legislation... where do things stand there?



Is there a sense at the Captiol of the liklihood of SOMETHING being added to the civil rights act during this lame 
duck session??



What happens next?

Michigan Radio News: Stephen Henderson’s Column in the Detroit Free Press re: Eric Garner and Excessive Force by Police
Broadcast on 12-05-2014 at 4:44PM; Duration: 05:00.  On the ground, draped with New York police officers who 
wanted to teach him a lesson about mouthing off, Eric Garner reminded us of the layered problems that frame the 
racial tensions between police and black America.



That�s editorial page editor of the Detroit Free Press, Stephen Henderson, reading from his column, Eric Garner�s 
life meant less than officers� pride in yesterday�s Free Press�and he joins us now. 

Stephen, welcome back.

Michigan Radio News: Susan Demas and Ken Sikkema on LGBT Civil Rights Protections in the Lame Duck Session
Broadcast on 12-04-2014 at 4:44PM; Duration: 04:04.  Each Thursday, we talk Michigan politics with Susan 
Demas, publisher of Inside Michigan Politics, and Ken Sikkema, former Senate Majority Leader and Senior Policy 
Fellow at Public Sector Consultants.



Susan, we�re into the lame duck session�and we�ve said that if LGBT civil rights protections were going to be added 
to the Elliot Larsen this was the most likely time it would happen. Where do things stand?

4. Crime/Safety:

Stateside: Eleven Cities in Michigan Will Consider Legalizing Small Amounts of Marijuana
Broadcast on 10-29-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Eleven cities in Michigan will consider 
legalizing small amounts of marijuana on Election Day. 



That�s the largest number of municipalities to ever consider the question in a single election in the state. 



And as Michigan Public Radio�s Jake Neher reports, marijuana advocates think they can win all of them on 
November Fourth.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

4. Crime/Safety (Continued):

Stateside: Unpaid Interns are not Protected From Sexual Harassment in the Workplace
Broadcast on 11-11-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Unpaid interns in Michigan are NOT protected 
from sexual harassment in the workplace.



Matt Marks wants to change that. He�s a senior at Michigan State University�s James Madison College. And he�s the 
head of a group called the Michigan Equal Protections for Interns Coalition� Mi-EPIC.



Welcome Matt.

5. Economy:

Michigan Watch: Examining how much Politicians can Really Affect the Economy
Broadcast on 10-13-2014 at 6:35AM and 8:35AM; Duration 03:47.  Politicians like to take credit for improving the 
economy and challengers like to blame sitting officials for damaging it. 



In the race for governor in Michigan there�s been plenty of both. 



Lester Graham with Michigan Watch examines how much politicians can really affect the economy.

Michigan Radio News: Politicians use Official Unemployment rate to Argue About Michigan’s Economic Recovery
Broadcast on 10-16-2014 at 5:35AM; Duration: 03:52.  Michigan�s new official unemployment rate is 7-point-2 
percent, the lowest it�s been in six years. 



That number is part of the state�s final jobs report before the November election. 



And, as we hear from Michigan Public Radio�s Rick Pluta, politicians will use this number to argue about where 
Michigan�s economic recovery stands.

Stateside: The Governor’s Role in Creating and Keeping Jobs for Michigan
Broadcast on 10-15-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Governor Snyder says he’s created 
300-thousand private-sector jobs. His Democratic opponent Mark Schauer promises HE will create more and 
better-paying jobs if he’s elected.



BUT, cutting through the campaign promises, what role does a Governor really have in creating and keeping jobs 
for Michigan?



Michigan Radio’s Lester Graham asks that question in his latest report for Michigan Watch. Lester Graham’s with 
us now....

Stateside: What Will it Take for Michigan to be an Entrepreneurial Powerhouse Again?
Broadcast on 10-29-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  What will it take for Michigan to be an 
entrepreneurial powerhouse again?



That�s the question I’ll explore Friday morning at a special town hall put on by the University of Michigan School of 
Engineering and Michigan Radio. 



It�s called FINDING MICHIGAN�S MOJO... and two of the panelists are here now: Jeff DeGraff is a Clinical 
Professor of Business Administration at the U of M Ross School of Business. 



He�s also creator of the Innovatrium. Good to have you with us, Jeff!
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

5. Economy (Continued):

Stateside: Privatized Services in Michigan - Are Local Officials Satisfied With Them and Will There be More?
Broadcast on 11-13-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  The Great Recession forced communities all 
over Michigan to cut spending.



For many, one answer was privatization: contracting out public service delivery to private firms.



The Center for Local, State and Urban Policy at the University of Michigan’s Ford School wondered if local 
officials are satisfied with their privatized services... and whether we might see more of this happening in our 
communities.



Tom Ivacko of CLOSUP is here with the verdict:



Tom, first, what are the most commonly-outsourced services?

Stateside: The gap Between the Haves and the Have Nots is Getting Wider
Broadcast on 11-25-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  More and more economists are telling us: the 
gap between the haves and the have nots in America is getting wider... as the rich keep getting richer.



Michigan State University economics professor Charlie Ballard joins us. Always good to have you with us, Charlie!

Stateside: Why do so Many Minority Communities Find Their Local Governments and School Districts in bad Financial Shape?
Broadcast on 12-08-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  When voters went to the ballot to kill the 
emergency manager law, the legislature responded in the lame duck session. It passed a new emergency manager 
law and made sure no voter initiative in the future would remove it. The Governor signed it.



Only 2 percent of white residents live under emergency managers. Compare that with 52 percent of the state’s 
African American population.



With us to discuss why so many minority communities find their local governments and school districts in bad 
financial shape is University of Michigan professor Reynolds Farley. Welcome.

Stateside: The Genessee Land Bank’s Property in Flint and the Rest of the County
Broadcast on 12-08-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  The Genessee Land Bank owns a lot of 
property in Flint and the rest of the county. Many of those are houses and other buildings that are vacant. And�they 
have yards. The grass and weeds keep growing and mowing is expensive.



High grass is �at best an eyesore- at worst it�s a vector for pests and it increases fire risk.



Doug Weiland is the Executive Director at the Genessee County Land Bank.]

Stateside: 2014 was Quite the Year for the World’s Automakers
Broadcast on 12-22-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  2014 was quite the year for the world’s 
automakers... full of good news... and some very, very bad news.



Michele Krebs is director of Automotive Relations with Auto Trader group... and Tracy Samilton is Michigan 
Radio’s auto reporter... 

Great to have you both here!
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

6. Education:

Michigan Watch: Governor Rick Snyder and Challenger Mark Schauer Disagree on Education Funding
Broadcast on 10-23-2014 at 6:35AM and 8:35AM; Duration 04:08.  In the race for governor, few things are disputed 
more than education funding under Governor Rick Snyder. 



Challenger Mark Schauer claims Snyder cut funding by a billion dollars. 



Snyder has called that a lie and says he�s *added* a billion dollars.



 Lester Graham with Michigan Watch reports they�re both "sort of right" and they�re both wrong.

Stateside: How do we fix Michigan’s Financially Ailing Cities and School Districts?
Broadcast on 10-06-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  But first... how do we fix Michigan’s 
financially ailing cities and school districts?



The answer to that question is one of the core issues in the race for Governor.



Detroit News Lansing Bureau reporter Chad Livengood devoted his piece in today’s News to sorting out the 
different "prescriptions" that Rick Snyder and Mark Schauer offer to cities and school districts.



Chad, re-cap for us: we have HOW many school districts in Michigan under emergency managers?

Stateside: What are the Gubernatorial Candidates Saying About Future Education Spending in Michigan?
Broadcast on 10-13-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  But first, to education. One of the top issues of 
the campaign for governor...



If you turn on a TV, there’s no escaping the "dueling teacher" campaign ads...



Some teachers saying Governor Snyder slashed a billion dollars from Michigan school funding, others saying 
Snyder’s been GREAT for schools, that he’s increased K-12 state funding.



Well, John Bebow says let’s stop talking about the past... and, instead, look ahead to the future. Bebow is the 
President of non-partisan Center for Michigan.



John, your feeling is... why keep litigating whether there were cuts to spending or increases... instead... let’s look at 
what the candidates are saying about FUTURE education spending...
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

6. Education (Continued):

Stateside: Raising Student Achievement in Michigan Schools
Broadcast on 10-14-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  What will it take to pull Michigan’s schools out 
of the mire of middling-to-poor student achievement? 



Michigan students now score among the bottom tier of states nationally on the National Assessment of Educational 
Progress exams.



States that once trailed Michigan’s educational performance are now leaving our students in their dust.



What’s working elsewhere that could improve Michigan schools?



That’s the question that Bridge Magazine tackled in a series of reports entitled "The Smartest Kids in the Nation" ... 
done by Bridge writers Ron French and Chastity Pratt Dawsey.



Ron and Chastity, good to have you back with us!

Stateside: The Education Achievement Authority (EAA) now Has Permanent Chancellor
Broadcast on 12-15-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  The Education Achievement Authority has a 
permanent new leader. 



Some six months after being appointed interim Chancellor, Veronica Conforme has been named Chancellor.



What has she seen in these first months...and what are her goals now that she is permanent Chancellor?



Veronica Conforme, welcome to the program!

Stateside: Michigan Special Education Services Vary Depending on Where you Live
Broadcast on 12-17-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Federal law guarantees that children with 
disabilities have equal access to education.



But what that actually looks like for Michigan kids very much depends upon where you live.



An investigation by Michigan Radio’s State of Opportunity project and Bridge Magazine has turned up disparities in 
the way schools choose which students should be in special education ... and the actual level of those services.



Sarah Alvarez with State of Opportunity is with us ... along with Bridge Magazine writer Ron French.



Ron ... how many Michigan kids are identified as needing special ed services?
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

6. Education (Continued):

Stateside: The USDA has set new Standards of Nutrition for School Food Offerings
Broadcast on 12-17-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  The USDA has set new standards of nutrition 
for school meals ... school vending machines and snack bars.



The USDA wants to limit fat, sugar, sodium and calories.



And a study by a team at the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research shows how badly school menus 
and food offerings needed to be overhauled.



Yvonne Terry-McElrath is an author of the study.



Yvonne, what are the five school nutrition components called for by the USDA standards?

State of Opportunity: The Variations in Special Education Around Michigan
Broadcast on 12-17-2014 at 4:44PM; and on 12-18-2014 at 6:45AM and 8:45AM; Duration 04:20.  For a long time, 
kids with disabilities were mistreated in school or pushed out.



Now, there are laws to make sure they have an equal shot at an education.



But the experience of kids with disabilities in school is all over the place.



State of Opportunity�s Sarah Alvarez is working with Bridge Magazine to report about the variations in special 
education around Michigan.

State of Opportunity: Variations in Special Education Around the State
Broadcast on 12-17-2014 at 4:44PM; and on 12-18-2014 at 6:45AM, 8:45AM and 4:44PM; Duration 04:20.  For a 
long time, kids with disabilities were mistreated in school or pushed out.



Now, there are laws to make sure they have an equal shot at an education.



But the experience of kids with disabilities in school is all over the place.



State of Opportunity�s Sarah Alvarez is working with Bridge Magazine to report about the variations in special 
education around Michigan.

7. Environment:

The Environment Report: Surviving and Resilient Michigan Ash Trees
Broadcast on 10-23-2014 at 8:50AM; Duration: 04:03.  The emerald ash borer wiped out millions of ash trees in 
Michigan. Scientists want you to help them find trees that survived the insect�s attack� and find out why they 
survived.



The survivor tree reporting tool� next time on the Environment Report.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

7. Environment (Continued):

Stateside: Local Leaders are Preparing for Climate Change Without Saying They are
Broadcast on 10-06-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Say the words "climate change" and just watch 
the battle lines form.



On one side, those who say it is not only coming, it is HERE and we’re going to be challenged by extreme weather 
as a consequence.



On the other side, those who doubt the grim warnings of climate scientists. They believe warming is just a part of 
nature’s cycle.



The political minefields associated with those words "climate change" are causing LOCAL leaders to come up with 
a way to prepare for extreme weather... without actually SAYING they are.



John Flesher is an environmental reporter for the Associated Press. Hello!

The Environment Report: Looking at What Governor Snyder will do in his Second Term
Broadcast on 11-05-2014 at 8:50AM; Duration: 04:05.  We’ll take a look at what Governor Snyder will do with his 
second term. He�s expected to unveil his water strategy soon, and he�ll have some big energy issues to tackle.  



Snyder�s second term� on the next Environment Report.

The Environment Report: PBB Researchers Return to Michigan
Broadcast on 11-11-2014 at 8:50AM and 5:45PM; Duration 04:03.  More than 40 years ago, a fire retardant 
chemical was accidentally mixed into livestock feed. 4-thousand people in Michigan ate contaminated milk, beef 
and eggs.  



Researchers are still following those people today, and they are seeing health effects. A toxic chemical�s long-lasting 
legacy� on the next Environment Report.

Stateside: The EPA Does MPG Testing at its Laboratory in Ann Arbor
Broadcast on 11-11-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Shopping for a new car, truck or SUV? Then 
you’ve seen that sticker on the window telling you the car’s MPG Rating. 



Many consumers give great consideration to a vehicle’s fuel efficiency when making a choice.



But did you know---the EPA does its mpg testing at its laboratory in Ann Arbor?



Chris Grundler directs the EPA’s Office of Transportation and Air Quality. Welcome, Chris.

Stateside: A New Report Tracks how States Have Taxed Thousands of new oil and gas Wells
Broadcast on 11-12-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  A new report tracks how states have taxed the 
thousands of new oil and gas wells that are drilling for fossil fuels. 



Are cash-starved state legislatures taxing the energy industry as much as they could?



Barry Rabe is director of the University of Michigan’s Center for Local, State and Urban Policy... and one of the 
co-authors of the new report. Hi, Barry.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

7. Environment (Continued):

Stateside: The Term "Polar Vortex" - What it is, What it is not
Broadcast on 12-08-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  We’ve all heard of the "polar vortex," BUT are 
we using the term correctly?



Sara Schultz is a meteorologist with the National Weather Service in White Lake.



Exactly what IS the polar vortex? And what is it NOT?

The Environment Report: The EPA Water Rule
Broadcast on 11-18-2014 at 8:50AM; Duration: 04:05.  The federal government wants to clarify what kinds of 
wetlands and small streams fall under the Clean Water Act.  We�ll hear what this rule change would mean on the 
ground�

The Environment Report: Federal Regulators Propose New Rules to cut Carbon Dioxide Emissions
Broadcast on 11-25-2014 at 8:51AM; Duration: 04:00.  Federal regulators are proposing new rules to cut carbon 
dioxide emissions. And it looks like one community in west Michigan has a decent head start.

Michigan Radio News: Michigan has Come a Long way in Reducing Ozone; now there is a Proposed new Standard
Broadcast on 11-26-2014 at 5:44PM; Duration: 03:30.  Michigan has come a long way in reducing ozone - that toxic 
byproduct of heat, sunlight and emissions that cause "Ozone Action Days." But with today’s announcement by the 
U.S. EPA, the state could have a lot of work ahead to stay in compliance.  



The U.S. EPA is required to revisit the issue of how much ozone is too much every four years.  The current standard 
is 75 parts per billion - and today, EPA Administrator Gina McCarthy announced a proposed new standard.

Stateside: The Genessee Land Bank’s Property in Flint and the Rest of the County
Broadcast on 12-08-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  The Genessee Land Bank owns a lot of 
property in Flint and the rest of the county. Many of those are houses and other buildings that are vacant. And�they 
have yards. The grass and weeds keep growing and mowing is expensive.



High grass is �at best an eyesore- at worst it�s a vector for pests and it increases fire risk.



Doug Weiland is the Executive Director at the Genessee County Land Bank.]

8. Government:

Michigan Watch: Governor Rick Snyder and Challenger Mark Schauer Disagree on Education Funding
Broadcast on 10-23-2014 at 6:35AM and 8:35AM; Duration 04:08.  In the race for governor, few things are disputed 
more than education funding under Governor Rick Snyder. 



Challenger Mark Schauer claims Snyder cut funding by a billion dollars. 



Snyder has called that a lie and says he�s *added* a billion dollars.



 Lester Graham with Michigan Watch reports they�re both "sort of right" and they�re both wrong.

Michigan Watch: Examining how much Politicians can Really Affect the Economy
Broadcast on 10-13-2014 at 6:35AM and 8:35AM; Duration 03:47.  Politicians like to take credit for improving the 
economy and challengers like to blame sitting officials for damaging it. 



In the race for governor in Michigan there�s been plenty of both. 



Lester Graham with Michigan Watch examines how much politicians can really affect the economy.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

8. Government (Continued):

Michigan Radio News: The Detroit Free Press’ Candidate Endorsement in the Governor’s Race
Broadcast on 10-28-2014 at 6:35AM, 8:35AM and 5:25PM; Duration 03:25.  One of the rituals of the political 
campaign season is the newspaper endorsement. 



This past weekend, the liberal-leaning editorial page of The Detroit Free Press � also the state�s largest newspaper -- 
caused some head-scratching with its endorsement in the governor�s race. 

	

Michigan Public Radio�s Rick Pluta explains.

Jack Lessenberry: What’s Going on in State Politics
Broadcast on 10-29-2014 at 7:50AM; Duration: 03:56.  It’s Wednesday, the morning we speak with  Michigan 
Radio’s Political Analyst Jack Lessenberry about what’s going on in state politics.



We’ve talked a lot about the race for Governor and Senate, but we haven’t talked much about what can happen in 
the state house and senate. What do you see happening to the political makeup of the legislature after this election?

Michigan Radio News: Susan Demas and Ken Sikkema on the Major Messages from Democrats for the November 4th Mid-term Elections
Broadcast on 10-30-2014 at 4:40PM; Duration: 03:58.  It�s Thursday, the day we talk Michigan politics with Ken 
Sikkema, former Senate Majority Leader and Senior Policy Fellow at Public Sector Consultants, and Susan Demas, 
publisher of Inside Michigan Politics.



We�re down to the final five days before the November 4th mid-term elections. Susan, in the final days what are the 
major messages Democrats will be hitting?

Michigan Radio News: The Michigan Governor’s Race Appears too Close to Call
Broadcast on 10-31-2014 at 6:35AM and 8:35AM; Duration 03:48.  With just days to go before the election, the 
Michigan Governor�s race appears too close to call.



But one thing is for sure: if Democrat Mark Schauer is going to have a shot, voters in Detroit need to turn out.



Michigan Radio�s Sarah Cwiek reports.

Stateside: How do we fix Michigan’s Financially Ailing Cities and School Districts?
Broadcast on 10-06-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  But first... how do we fix Michigan’s 
financially ailing cities and school districts?



The answer to that question is one of the core issues in the race for Governor.



Detroit News Lansing Bureau reporter Chad Livengood devoted his piece in today’s News to sorting out the 
different "prescriptions" that Rick Snyder and Mark Schauer offer to cities and school districts.



Chad, re-cap for us: we have HOW many school districts in Michigan under emergency managers?
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

8. Government (Continued):

Stateside: Moody’s Investor’s Service Believes Bankruptcy is not in the Cards for Flint
Broadcast on 10-07-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Flint will NOT follow along the bankruptcy 
path like Detroit. That analysis from Moody’s Investor’s Service.



Even though the two cities share many of the same financial problems, Moody’s believes bankruptcy is not in the 
cards for Flint.



But, why?



John Pottow is a University of Michigan law professor and bankruptcy expert. Good to have you with us, John.

Stateside: Governor Rick Snyder and Democratic Challenger Mark Schauer Debate on the Economy, Taxes, and Education Funding
Broadcast on 10-13-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Republican Governor Rick Snyder and 
Democratic challenger Mark Schauer met yesterday evening in their only debate.... which was billed as a town-hall. 
The two were asked about the economy, taxes and education funding�



Rick Pluta and Zoe Clark - co-hosts of Michigan Radio�s It�s Just Politics are here now, Hi you two!

Stateside: Flint’s Water and Sewer Rates are the Highest in Genesee County
Broadcast on 10-13-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Why do people in Flint pay more than 
anywhere else in Genesee County for their water?



The Flint Journal finds water customers in Flint pay --- on average--- $140-dollars a month---for water and sewer 
service. THAT is tops in the county. 



AND the budget set out by Flint Emergency Manager Darnell Early calls for a six-and-a-half percent increase in 
those rates.



Scott Kincaid is president of the Flint City Council. He has been fighting these water rates in court: two of his 
lawsuits have been dismissed. He filed a third lawsuit in US District Court earlier this year.



Scott Kincaid is with us now. Welcome.

Stateside: The Governor’s Role in Creating and Keeping Jobs for Michigan
Broadcast on 10-15-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Governor Snyder says he’s created 
300-thousand private-sector jobs. His Democratic opponent Mark Schauer promises HE will create more and 
better-paying jobs if he’s elected.



BUT, cutting through the campaign promises, what role does a Governor really have in creating and keeping jobs 
for Michigan?



Michigan Radio’s Lester Graham asks that question in his latest report for Michigan Watch. Lester Graham’s with 
us now....
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

8. Government (Continued):

Stateside: Following the Money Trail in the Michigan Race for Governor
Broadcast on 10-27-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  But first... Election Day is one week from 
tomorrow.



The Michigan Campaign Finance Network estimates spending for the  Michigan Governor’s race will top 30-million 
dollars...and much of that will money come from OUTSIDE Michigan.



MLive’s Capitol reporter Jonathon Oosting has been doing his best to follow the money trail...



Jonathon, it’s no easy feat to figure out who’s donating to whom, is it?

Stateside: Seniors and Retirees Play an Especially Important Role in This Year’s Election
Broadcast on 10-27-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Michiganders age 50 and over are expected to 
represent well over half of the voters that show up to the polls next week. That�s pretty typical of a non-presidential 
election.



But as Michigan Public Radio�s Jake Neher reports, seniors and retirees are playing an especially important role in 
this year�s election.

Stateside: Watching the Michigan State House and Senate Races
Broadcast on 11-03-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  What will the State House and Senate look like 
after these midterm elections?



There are some tight races... and the outcomes will determine what happens in statewide issues like taxes, 
school-funding, and fixing our roads.



Kathy Gray from the Detroit Free Press Lansing Bureau is watching these races - Hi Kathy!

Stateside: Road-Funding--A Ballot Proposal to fix our Roads?
Broadcast on 11-03-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  And, then, the Michigan Chamber of 
Commerce says its prepared to take action on road-funding if lawmakers won’t...



Could a ballot proposal to raise the money to fix our roads be in the cards? We’ll find out in 10 minutes. This is 
Stateside, FROM Michigan Radio.

Stateside: The Michigan Chamber of Commerce Wants There to be More Focus on the State of our Roads
Broadcast on 11-03-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  We’ve heard plenty during this campaign 
season about school funding...pension taxes... and outside money.



But, the Michigan Chamber of Commerce would like there to be more focus on the state of our roads.



Rich Studley is the executive director of the Chamber. Welcome back to Stateside.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

8. Government (Continued):

Stateside: Postcards for Election Day--Using Peer Pressure to Rustle up More Voters?
Broadcast on 11-04-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Election Day 20-14 has arrived... State 
Supreme court races, an open Senate seat, and a race for Governor!



I’m Cynthia Canty. Today on Stateside... we’ll take a look at the role social media plays on Election Day.



PLUS, Macomb County residents serving jury duty will soon be paid in cash---on the spot! We’ll hear more in 20 
minutes. 



But first... to a mailbox near you. 



Amidst the campaign mailers from different candidates, some voters in Michigan... including some of our Stateside 
team, got something a little different: a postcard telling you whether you voted in a previous election AND which of 
your neighbors DID vote!



A little peer pressure to rustle up more voters, perhaps?



Political consultant Mark Grebner is with us now: Mark, just where are these flyers coming from?

Stateside: Rundown of Election Results From Across the State
Broadcast on 11-05-2014 at 10:00PM; Duration: 12:00.  Rick Snyder wins another term as Governor... and the GOP 
almost sweeps the board in statewide races...



I’m Cynthia Canty... today on Stateside... millions and millions of dollars were spent on Election 2014... but, in the 
end, not much has changed...



This hour -- a rundown of election results from across the state... and what they mean for you.



Let’s begin with Michigan Public Radio’s Rick Pluta... reporting from Detroit.

Stateside: Gary Peters Wins U-S Senate Seat that Democrat Carl Levin is Retiring From
Broadcast on 11-05-2014 at 10:00PM; Duration: 12:00.  And, again, a victory Democrats can be happy about -- 
Gary Peters’ win against Republican Terri Lynn Land. Peters won the U-S Senate seat that Democrat Carl Levin is 
retiring from.



Peters says his priorities as a Senator include addressing climate change, equal pay for women, and raising the 
federal minimum wage.

Stateside: New Congressional Faces Include Debbie Dingell
Broadcast on 11-05-2014 at 10:00PM; Duration: 18:30.  Michigan will send the same number of Democrats and 
Republicans to Washington. The state will send nine Republicans and five Democrats to the U-S House.

 

New Congressional faces include Republicans David Trott, Mike Bishop and John Moolenaar... and Democrats 
Brenda Lawrence... and, my next guest, Debbie Dingell. Welcome.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

8. Government (Continued):

Stateside: Both Parties Spent a HUGE Amount of Money in Michigan Leading up to Election day
Broadcast on 11-06-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Both parties spent a HUGE amount of money 
in Michigan leading up to Election Day. 



But, when you look at it, not much has changed. We�ll continue to have a Republican Governor, Secretary of State 
and Attorney General. The GOP continues to control the state House and state Senate. And, Michigan will continue 
to send two Democrats to the U-S Senate.



So, was all that money spent worth it� and where, exactly, did it come from? Rich Robinson directs the Michigan 
Campaign Finance Network� welcome back to Stateside, Rich!

Michigan Radio News: Political Parties Fire up Their Get-out-the-vote Operations
Broadcast on 11-03-2014 at 5:45PM; and on 11-04-2014 at 6:35AM and 8:35AM; Duration 03:53.  Political parties 
have fired up their get-out-the-vote operations as candidates are in their final sprint of the 20-14 election campaign. 



With the race for governor apparently too tight to call, Republican incumbent Rick Snyder and his Democratic 
challenger Mark Schauer have a hectic schedule that keeps them busy til the polls close tonight at eight.  



We have more from Michigan Public Radio�s Rick Pluta.

Michigan Radio News: Governor Rick Snyder Cruises to a Second and Final Term
Broadcast on 11-05-2014 at 5:35AM and 7:35AM; Duration 03:12.  Governor Rick Snyder cruises to a second and 
final term. . .  as Michigan voters handed Republicans a string of victories in the mid-term elections. 

	

Michigan Public Radio�s Rick Pluta reports.

Michigan Radio News: Susan Demas and Ken Sikkema on the Results of Yesterday’s Election (11/04/14)
Broadcast on 11-05-2014 at 5:20PM; Duration: 07:22.  Governor Snyder holds on to his office for another term after 
defending Democratic challenger Mark Schauer in yesterday’s election. Democrat Gary Peters defeated Republican 
Terri Lynn Land for the US Senate seat. Here to discuss the results of yesterday’s election are Susan Demas, 
Publisher of Inside Michigan Politics. And Ken Sikkema Former Senate Majority Leader and Senior Policy Fellow 
at Public Sector Consultants. 



Susan, first I want to know your overall impressions from Michigan’s election results yesterday.

The Environment Report: Looking at What Governor Snyder will do in his Second Term
Broadcast on 11-05-2014 at 8:50AM; Duration: 04:05.  We’ll take a look at what Governor Snyder will do with his 
second term. He�s expected to unveil his water strategy soon, and he�ll have some big energy issues to tackle.  



Snyder�s second term� on the next Environment Report.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

8. Government (Continued):

Michigan Radio News: The MI Curious Project - Gerrymandering
Broadcast on 11-07-2014 at 5:35AM and 7:35AM; Duration 03:50.  We�ve got this project called M-I Curious.



You send us your questions. The ones with the most votes win.



This time, the winning question comes from this guy:



"Hi, my name is Michael Bieri, and I just had a question about gerrymandering."



Specifically: Bieri wants to know, how could Michigan get rid of gerrymandering?



Turns out, you�re going to need 1 constitutional amendment�and millions of dollars.



Michigan Radio�s Kate Wells reports.

Michigan Radio News: The Michigan Governor’s Race Appears too Close to Call
Broadcast on 10-31-2014 at 5:44PM; Duration: 03:55.  There are just days to go before the election. 



And the Michigan Governor�s race appears too close to call.



But one thing is for sure: if Democrat Mark Schauer is going to have a shot, voters in Detroit need to turn out.



Michigan Radio�s Sarah Cwiek reports.

Michigan Radio News: Susan Demas and Ken Sikkema on a Federal Judge’s Ruling That a Michigan law is Unconstitutional and a Bill that was Introduced in the State House
Broadcast on 11-13-2014 at 4:25PM; Duration: 05:10.  Yesterday a federal judge ruled that Michigan�s law 
preventing public schools and municipalities from providing benefits to unmarried partners of employees was 
unconstitutional. Critics of the law said it impacted same-sex couples almost exclusively. Also a bill was introduced 
in the state House yesterday that would add protections for gays, lesbians, and bisexuals to Michigan�s civil rights 
law.



Joining us now are Susan Demas, publisher of Inside Michigan Politics, and Ken Sikkema, former Senate Majority 
Leader and Senior Policy Fellow at Public Sector Consultants.



Susan, let�s start with yesterday�s ruling�now the judge in this case, US District Court Judge David Lawson, had 
already issued a preliminary injunction against the law�what did he base his final ruling on?

Stateside: Eleven Cities in Michigan Will Consider Legalizing Small Amounts of Marijuana
Broadcast on 10-29-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Eleven cities in Michigan will consider 
legalizing small amounts of marijuana on Election Day. 



That�s the largest number of municipalities to ever consider the question in a single election in the state. 



And as Michigan Public Radio�s Jake Neher reports, marijuana advocates think they can win all of them on 
November Fourth.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

8. Government (Continued):

Stateside: Counties who Have Special Millage Requests for Road Repairs
Broadcast on 11-12-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  "If you want a job done right, do it yourself!"



That old adage seems to be behind the appearance of dedicated road millages on a number of ballots last week 
around the state.



Eric Lupher is President of the Citizens Research Council.



Eric... the State Legislature hasn’t been able to cough up a way to pay for road repairs...and indeed, the State Senate 
today adjourned after its first day of lame duck: NO roads.



Did exasperated counties take matters into their own hands with these special millage requests?

Stateside: Michigan’s Official Election Results and low Voter Turnout
Broadcast on 11-24-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Michigan election results became official 
today. The Board of State Canvassers met in order to certify the results... But, one thing is certain even without the 
Board... and that is how low voter turnout was in 2014... the lowest in fact for a Governor’s race since 1998...



And, with that comes some interesting consequences... Zoe Clark and Rick Pluta of our It’s Just Politics team are 
here to explain...



Hello you two.

Stateside: Governor Snyder Wants Michigan Lawmakers to Focus on Road Funding
Broadcast on 12-01-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Michigan lawmakers are back this week after a 
two-week break. 



And, Governor Snyder wants them to focus on road-funding.



Michigan Radio’s Lansing reporter Jake Neher is with us: tell us what Snyder did today to push his number one 
priority?

Stateside: Today’s Political Campaigns use Technology to Track and Reach you
Broadcast on 12-01-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  The campaign posters and 
billboards...newspaper, radio and television campaign ads...these have been the long-time ways political candidates 
have tried to win the hearts of voters.



But the campaigns of today have been using technology to track and reach you...and you might not have even 
realized it.



Cliff Lampe is assistant professor in the School of Information at the University of Michigan.



Cliff, what don�t we know about the way that campaigns are data mining and finding out things about us that we 
have no idea?
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

8. Government (Continued):

Stateside: Democrats in Michigan Continue to Sort out What Happened on Election Day 2014
Broadcast on 12-03-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  It�s already been a month since Election Day 
2014� but Democrats in Michigan are continuing to sort out just what happened� 



It�s fair to say it wasn�t ALL bad� Democrat Gary Peters won the open U-S Senate seat, of course, and Democrats 
won  seven out of eight seats on higher education boards� but, other than that� it isn�t too rosey.



Mark Brewer � was the Chair of the Michigan Democratic Party for almost twenty years� welcome� and, Joe DiSano 
is a famous� infamous perhaps, is that fair to say J, Democratic strategist�

Michigan Radio News: Susan Demas and Ken Sikkema on What to Watch in Michigan’s Lame Duck Session
Broadcast on 12-11-2014 at 4:44PM; Duration: 04:21.  Each Thursday we talk Michigan politics with Susan Demas, 
publisher of Inside Michigan Politics and Ken Sikkema, former Senate Majority Leader and Senior Policy Fellow at 
Public Sector Consultants.



Susan, so far in this lame duck session, what has the legislature actually passed on to Governor Snyder for his 
signature, and what else might we see movement on?

Where Will Governor Snyder Find his Second-term Mojo?
Broadcast on 12-18-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  With a road funding deal in the works today at 
the Captiol... Governor Snyder seems to be finishing up the year.



But, Detroit News Business Columnist Daniel Howes is here with an intriguing question: where will Governor Rick 
Snyder find his second-term mojo?

9. Labor Relations:

Stateside: Michigan’s Right to Work law After two Years
Broadcast on 12-10-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  It has been two years since those protests.



That�s when the legislature in lame duck session passed Michigan�s Right to Work law. It went into effect a few 
months later.



Lawmakers and the governor argued it was only fair that union workers could decide whether they actually wanted 
to pay dues to the union. They also assured us that businesses would move to Michigan if it became a Right to Work 
state.



Union leaders and others said, look, let�s call this what it is: a ploy to weaken unions and a maneuver by 
Republicans to de-fund unions which often give to Democratic candidates.



The question is this: what effects these two years later have we seen since Right to Work came to Michigan?



Joining us to discuss that is Patrick Anderson, CEO of Anderson Economic Group and Charles Ballard, an 
economics professor at Michigan State University.

10. Legal System/Court Cases:

Michigan Watch: Radio ad Reviewed by Bridge Magazine’s Truth Squad
Broadcast on 10-15-2014 at 5:45PM; Duration: 03:20.  The bottom of the ballot is often ignored. That�s where the 
non-partisan races are located and includes candidates running for Michigan Supreme Court. Bridge Magazine�s 
Truth Squad recently reviewed a radio ad being aired on behalf of two of the candidates running for the three open 
seats. Lester Graham with Michigan Watch has more on that.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

10. Legal System/Court Cases (Continued):

Michigan Radio News: The Legal Team for April DeBoer and Jayne Rowse Filed its Appeal Today
Broadcast on 11-17-2014 at 4:44PM; and on 11-18-2014 at 6:45AM and 8:45AM; Duration 03:47.  The legal team 
for April DeBoer and Jayne Rowse filed its appeal today [Mon.] with the U-S Supreme Court. They want the court 
to rule that Michigan�s ban on same-sex marriage and others like it across the country are unconstitutional. 

	

We have more from Michigan Public Radio�s Rick Pluta.

Jack Lessenberry: What’s Going on in State Politics (2)
Broadcast on 11-19-2014 at 7:51AM; Duration: 03:26.  It’s Wednesday, the morning we speak with  Michigan 
Radio’s Political Analyst Jack Lessenberry about what’s going on in state politics.



A couple in Michigan could become the case that determines if the constitution permits same sex marriages across 
the nation.



This comes after an appeals court ruling upheld anti-gay marriage laws in Kentucky, Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. 
. .  that went against the trend we�ve seen in many other states recently.



The couple from metro Detroit filed their appeal this week with the U-S Supreme Court. What do you think will 
happen next?

Stateside: Michigan Supreme Court Justice Bridget Mary McCormack
Broadcast on 12-09-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  The Michigan Supreme Court has decided 52 
cases this year, dealt with judicial misconduct, and endured another contentious election cycle. Justice Bridget Mary 
McCormack was elected to the state’s highest court in 2012, welcome back to Stateside.

11. Public Health/Medicine:

State of Opportunity: Identifying Mental Health Services for Children
Broadcast on 10-15-2014 at 6:40AM, 8:40AM and 4:20PM; Duration 06:57.  Imagine being a parent with a child 
suffering from a serious mental illness. One of the most crucial things you have to do is find services for your child. 
But it’s not easy. Some parents are lucky enough to find out about a program that helps severely emotionally 
disturbed kids. But those parents must also be lucky enough to live in the right place. In partnership with our MI 
Curious project, State of Opportunity’s Sarah Alvarez has more.

Michigan Radio News: Flu Shots
Broadcast on 10-24-2014 at 5:35AM and 7:35AM; Duration 03:48.  Everyone is concerned about Ebola right now, 
even though health experts say there is next to no chance of an American outbreak.



But there WILL be an outbreak this year that kills children, puts thousands of adults in the hospital, and sickens 10% 
of our population. . . and that’s the flu.



Yet the Centers for Disease Control says less than half of all Americans actually get the flu shot.



Michigan Radio�s Kate Wells went to find out why.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

11. Public Health/Medicine (Continued):

Stateside: Africa’s Ebola Epidemic
Broadcast on 10-01-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Africa’s Ebola epidemic is chilling.



The death toll has passed three-thousand...and continues to rise.



Raising alarms in this country....Yesterday, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention confirmed a patient in 
Texas, who flew from Liberia to visit family in the U-S.... has been diagnosed with the virus.



Meanwhile, affected countries in the middle of the Ebola epidemic are struggling to find doctors and the resources 
needed to care for the sick.



Here in Michigan, the Liberian and West African communities are feeling this crisis in a very personal way.



Harolyn Baker is an epidemiologist based in Detroit. Thank you for being here, Harolyn.

Stateside: Getting Some Perspective on the Ebola Crisis
Broadcast on 10-27-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  The nurse who treated patients in West Africa 
and was held in quarantine over the weekend is set to return home to Maine.... that’s as controversy continues to 
swirl around quarantine policies announced by the governors of New Jersey and New York.



My next guest believes history shows us we need to calm down and get some perspective on the Ebola crisis.



Dr. Howard Markel is with the University of Michigan School of Medicine, and he directs the Center for the History 
of Medicine.



Good to have you back on Stateside, Dr Markel.

Stateside: The Right to Die Movement
Broadcast on 11-03-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Brittany Maynard ended her life over the 
weekend. 



The spirited newlywed with the aggressive, terminal brain tumor had moved from California to Oregon to take 
advantage of that state’s law that made physician-assisted suicide legal.



Millions watched her video and read the stories about her choice to end her life on HER terms, not cancer’s terms. 



Has 29-year-old Brittany Maynard changed the OPTICS of the right-to-die issue?



Could her story give new impetus to Right to Die movements in other states, including here in Michigan?



Dr Maria Silveria is an Associate Professor of Internal Medicine at the University of Michigan. She is a specialist in 
palliative care and medical ethics. Thanks for joining us!
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

11. Public Health/Medicine (Continued):

Stateside: The USDA has set new Standards of Nutrition for School Food Offerings
Broadcast on 12-17-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  The USDA has set new standards of nutrition 
for school meals ... school vending machines and snack bars.



The USDA wants to limit fat, sugar, sodium and calories.



And a study by a team at the University of Michigan’s Institute for Social Research shows how badly school menus 
and food offerings needed to be overhauled.



Yvonne Terry-McElrath is an author of the study.



Yvonne, what are the five school nutrition components called for by the USDA standards?

13. Transportation:

Stateside: The Free-fall in gas Prices
Broadcast on 10-14-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Michigan drivers who feared they’d seen the 
last of gas prices that were under three dollars a gallon are happily discovering, they were wrong.



Gas prices around Michigan have dipped under that three-dollar-a-gallon mark. And Greenville...in West 
Michigan...can boast the cheapest gas in the entire country: several stations in the Montcalm County town are 
serving it up at 2-85 a gallon!



Patrick DeHaan is a senior petroleum analyst at gasbuddy.com.



Are you surprised by the free-fall in gas prices?

Stateside: Road-Funding--A Ballot Proposal to fix our Roads?
Broadcast on 11-03-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  And, then, the Michigan Chamber of 
Commerce says its prepared to take action on road-funding if lawmakers won’t...



Could a ballot proposal to raise the money to fix our roads be in the cards? We’ll find out in 10 minutes. This is 
Stateside, FROM Michigan Radio.

Stateside: The Michigan Chamber of Commerce Wants There to be More Focus on the State of our Roads
Broadcast on 11-03-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  We’ve heard plenty during this campaign 
season about school funding...pension taxes... and outside money.



But, the Michigan Chamber of Commerce would like there to be more focus on the state of our roads.



Rich Studley is the executive director of the Chamber. Welcome back to Stateside.

Stateside: General Motors, Emails, and the Ignition Switch Problem
Broadcast on 11-10-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Emails just released in a court case revealed 
that General Motors ordered a half million replacement ignition switches... nearly two months before reporting the 
defective switch problem to the government... a defect that’s being blamed for 30 deaths.



Jeff Bennett broke this story for the Wall Street Journal and Jeff’s with us now. Thanks for joining us, Jeff.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

13. Transportation (Continued):

Stateside: The EPA Does MPG Testing at its Laboratory in Ann Arbor
Broadcast on 11-11-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Shopping for a new car, truck or SUV? Then 
you’ve seen that sticker on the window telling you the car’s MPG Rating. 



Many consumers give great consideration to a vehicle’s fuel efficiency when making a choice.



But did you know---the EPA does its mpg testing at its laboratory in Ann Arbor?



Chris Grundler directs the EPA’s Office of Transportation and Air Quality. Welcome, Chris.

Stateside: Counties who Have Special Millage Requests for Road Repairs
Broadcast on 11-12-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  "If you want a job done right, do it yourself!"



That old adage seems to be behind the appearance of dedicated road millages on a number of ballots last week 
around the state.



Eric Lupher is President of the Citizens Research Council.



Eric... the State Legislature hasn’t been able to cough up a way to pay for road repairs...and indeed, the State Senate 
today adjourned after its first day of lame duck: NO roads.



Did exasperated counties take matters into their own hands with these special millage requests?

Stateside: Governor Snyder Wants Michigan Lawmakers to Focus on Road Funding
Broadcast on 12-01-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  Michigan lawmakers are back this week after a 
two-week break. 



And, Governor Snyder wants them to focus on road-funding.



Michigan Radio’s Lansing reporter Jake Neher is with us: tell us what Snyder did today to push his number one 
priority?

Stateside: The State House Moves on a Package of Bills That Would Boost Speed Limits
Broadcast on 12-02-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  The state House is moving on a package of 
bills that would boost speed limits on some Michigan highways.



MLive’s Capitol reporter Jonathon Oosting is here now.



What would these House bills do?

Michigan Radio News: State Lawmakers to Spend Last Nine Session Days of the Year on how to fix Michigan’s Roads
Broadcast on 12-02-2014 at 4:44PM; and on 12-03-2014 at 5:45AM and 7:45AM; Duration 03:35.  State lawmakers 
will spend their last nine session days of the year trying to agree on a way to fix Michigan�s roads. 



Governor Rick Snyder is pushing a Senate-approved plan that would raise the state�s gas tax. 



The plan is expected to boost road funding by up to one-point-five billion dollars a year.

	

But as Michigan Public Radio�s Jake Neher reports, it looks like lawmakers from one part of the state are putting up 
road blocks.
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Section II: Responsive Programs (Continued)

13. Transportation (Continued):

Stateside: Oil Prices World-wide Continue to Slide; Gas Prices in Michigan
Broadcast on 12-16-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 18:30.  Oil prices world-wide continue to slide.



In fact, gas prices haven’t been this low in five years.



But, how is it that you can drive just a few short miles ... and see prices vary by ten cents a gallon ... even more? 



What gives?



Patrick DeHaan from GasBuddy-dot-com is with us now. Before we look at these regional differences, Patrick: 
what’s the latest word on gas prices in Michigan?

Stateside: Governor Snyder and Legislative Leaders Strike Deal on Road Funding
Broadcast on 12-18-2014 at 3:00PM and 10:00PM; Duration 12:00.  I’m Cynthia Canty. Today ... saber rattling 
north and south of Eight Mile Road ...



But, first, Governor Snyder and legislative leaders have struck a deal on road funding. 



After many, many closed-door meetings, the announcement was made at a news conference just hours ago at the 
Capitol. 



To get to more than a billion dollars in funding, the centerpiece of the plan is an increase in the state sales tax � 
something voters would have to decide on in a ballot question in May. 



Governor Snyder says that�s OK with him.

Michigan Radio News: Legislature Puts Plan on the Ballot to Fund Repairs and Maintenance on the State’s Roads
Broadcast on 12-19-2014 at 6:45AM and 8:45AM; Duration 03:20.  The Michigan Legislature wrapped up its �lame 
duck� session by putting a plan on the ballot to fund repairs and maintenance on the state�s roads. As we hear from 
Michigan Public Radio�s Rick Pluta, Governor Rick Snyder and legislative leaders are gambling that voters will 
approve their deal.


